
AORIUUI/1'URE.
FARMING IN IIOLLAND,-Iln the north

of Holland the farms are not over a
foot above the level of the sea, and some
are lower. The land is loose, spongy
muck, and is very rich. It is sub-di-
vided into small parcels ty canals,
There are thousands of windmills whieh
are used to pump water all the time.
The dwellings are as neat as they possi-bly can be. They are built In small
villages, clustered closely together.The roads are all paved and not a parti-cle of dust is ever seen. They measure
distances by the hour, saying that from
place to place it Is ten hours' walk,
four 'hours by boat, or two hours byrail. The houses are built as nicely as
any 'n our cities, about fifty feet square
with about eight feet between jgists
upon the first floor: all above is used
for storing hay. On the side are tlMe
stables for the cattle, and they are mod-
els of neatness. The floors are all pay..
ed with stone or brick. in these stables
where the cattle are they make butter,
cheese, do the washing, ironing aid
baking and the general household
-work. It is not an uncommon thing to
see hundreds of 'cheeses there; they
weigh about four pounds each. The
bedding is always clean and lasts a goodwhile. When the cattle are put lnto
the stable they are put there for the
season, and tied with a rope to the cor-
ner of the stall. The air there is always
chilly, and the cows are blanketed in
summer, and of course are warm in
their stalls in winter, for fires are quite
generally kept burning in two stoves
through the coldest of the season. The
calves do not need to be covered in
summer, because nature has provided
a very thick coating of hair for them,
and In winter thev are sheared.
HoW TO MANAUt A IOUNO BULL.-

To make a first-31ass animal,' he should
run wcith the cow till he is six moaths
old, at least; if' weaned earlier, feed on
new milk just from the cow three time s
a day till be is six months old, then
twice a day till eight months then onuee
a day for a month or so longer. At an

early day, say a month old, give him a
little fine hay to pl at, at.d later let
him have some oat meal. a little oil
cake, vegetables, etc., iucteasing the
rations gradaally as he grows older.
Weaning fromutilk should be gradual
and in pasture time, Ring his nose at
eight mouths, and handle him from that
time on dvlly. After he is weaned,
feed as you would other cattle to keep
them in the best condition. Do not
handle the ring after-it is put in until
the wound Is entirely healed, and rub
on his nose some mutton tallow twice a
day.
DAIRY SCHOOL IN RUssIA.---There Is

a dairy school established in Russia at
an annual cost of $10,000, where every-
thing is tatught relating to the manu-
facture of butter and chee:e, embracing
the different systems there known. The
attendance embraces about sixty young'
men and women who are taught to milk,
feed cows and awwne,and in tie evenin ps
are taught reading, writing, etc, '1'Tte
ttition and instruction is Iree, and each
student is allowed about $60 yearly for
clothes and traveling expenses. The
instruction lasts two years, and at the
end of that time the students receive
salarieM at from $200 to $300 a year in
the mnanageiment of dairies of from 100
to 200 cows. Before the establishment
of this school cheese was worth from
25 to 50 centA per pound. and milk only
4 cents per gallon. Now eheese Ia sold
at from 12 to 25 cents per pound, and
milk is worth 8 e.its per gallon. For-
merly nasty butter was sold at six cents
a pound, but now first-class butter is
made.
GARDEN FEaRTILIZERs.-If 1 had the

choice ofg~ne fertilzer only, I should
select genuine guanio, timi itf nmy gar-
dceu's soil was heavy, I should require
nothing to muix with it; but ii light and
hot in its nat.ure I should covet seme
common salt. Guano alonie, or mixed
with one-third of stalt for' dry soils, amndsp)read over the surface duiritng danip
weathter, at, time rate of,.say two ounces
per square yard, will icremase the valtie
of amy crop to which it is app)lied. To
destroy slugs, half the qtaantty, ar less
in dry weather, wvill be found highlybeneficiaul.

Careful experiment has show that
robins willi not troubile cherry trees or
fruit of any sort so long as they can get
worms or Insects, such as beetles or
grubs. _________

What a Spider Eats.

Imn order to tet, whamt a spider can do
It inlthe wvay of eating, says a writer on

spiders, we arose about daybreak In the
inornimng to supply his flne web wIth a
fly. At first, however, the spider had
not comec fromn his retreat, so wve peep-
ed among the leaves, amid there discov-
ered that an earwig had been caught,
and was unow being feastedl on. The
spider left the earwig, rolled up the fly
amid at once returned to his l1ast course.

- Thiswas at hafpast fly'e,one morning
had beii demolished, and the spider
havIng rested awhile and probably en-
joyed a nap, which lie had fintirhed at*1 9 A. M. A little after that we supplied

* him with a daddy long-legs, which he
ate by noon. At one o'caock a blow-

I' fy was greedily seized, and then izm-
mediately with an ap)petlte apparently
no worse for lia previous indulgence,
he commenmced on the blow-fly. During
the day anid towards tIhe evening a
great mnanygreenfi,es,or whatarecom-
mnonly termed midges, had been caught
In his web; of these we counted 120, all
dead and fast prisoners In the spider's
nest. Soon after dark, provided with
a lantern, we went toexamnine whether
time spider was sufferIng from indiges-
tion, or in any other way, from hIs
previous meajs. Instead, however, of
being thus affected, lie was employeu
in rolling up togethier the various little
green midges, which he took to his re-
treat and ate. TIhis process lie repeated
carrying up the lots in little detach-
ments, until the web wa6 eaten; for the
web and its contents were bundled up
togetner. A slight rest of about an
hour wvas followed by the most Indus-
trious web makig process, and before
dybreak another web *as ready to be1'used in the same way. Taking the rel-

ative size of the spider and of the crea-tures it ate, anid applying this to man,
it would be somewhat as follows: At
daybreak a't-mall alligator was eaten;at?7 A. M. a lanib; at8 A. Mt. a young
cameleopard ; at 10 o'clock a sheep; and
during the nlight one hundred and
tWenty larks. 'This, we believe would-
be a very fair allowance for a man
during twenty-four hours, and could
we find oune gilted with such an appe-
tite and digestion, we readily compre-bond how he might spin five miles, of
web without kUling himself, provIded
a~poased the heco.s.... a-ohuie-

DOMES 'lC.

To FR BEr's LivEn.-Cut the liver
in slices about two-thirds of an Inch
thick; soak in cold water about a quar-
ter of an hour; have ready some butterIn the spider; when hot pour in the
liver; season with salt, pepper, and an
onion chopped flue; dust a little flour
over the top; cover tight to keep steam
in as muen as possible; add a little
water while cooking, to keep from get-
ting dry (do not let it burn); when
brown turn on the other side; put on a
little more salt, pepperand flour; when
done take the liver out on a platter, putin about a teacup of sweet milk; if not
thick enough, add a little more flour,
wet with milk, until you get It about
tihe thickness of beef gravy; pour over
the liver and serve. This Is the Swed-
ash way of cooking It.
TARTAR SAuca.-Put the yolk of a

raw egg into a bowl, with one level
te4spoonful of dry mustard; one level
tunepoonful of salt, and as much cay-
enne pepper as can be taken up on the
point vi a small pen-knife blade; stir
toese ingredients with a wooden salad-
spuon or spatula until they are smooth;
ttten add, a few drope at a time, one
gill of salad-oil and three teaspoonfuls
of lemon Juice, stirring quickly all the
time. W ien the sauce Is thick and
smooth add the following Ingredients
to it, and keep It cool until wanted for
use: one tabiespoon each of chopped
parsley, capers and gherkins, and one
teaspountul of chopped onions.

SousE CHiEEsE.-Lay the meat in co'd
water as cut frem the hog. Let it
stand tihree or four days, shifting the
water each day. Scrape it and let it
stand a dlay or two longer, changingthe water often, and if It should turn
warm, pour a little salt In the water.
The oftener It is scraped the whiter
will be the souse. Bull in plenty of
water to cover it, replenishing when
needed. When tender enough, put in
milk-warm water, and when cold in
salt water. Boil the head until the
bones will almost fall out. Clean one
dozen or more ears and boil also; while
hot, chop very fine, and season with
pepper and salt. Put in a mold or
bowl with a weight on top. The feet
mity be soused whole, or cut up with
the head and ears; but it is not so nice.
Clean them by dipping in boiling
water and scraping.
How To Kxar MoTus AAvAY.-Folk

up your things, sprinkling a little drycamphor in between. Then sew them
up in bags, made of some strong ma-
terial, containing no wool whatever;
linen, of course, is excellent, but com-
mon bed-ticking answers very well.
The bags should be stitched very
closely, best by machine, and leaving
not the smallest opening anywhere.
This keeps the goods perfectly safe.
You need never use any other precau-
tion, even for furs, but you must, of
course, make sure that the moths have
had no chance to lay their eggs in the
things before taey are packed.
Guno.-One large fowl, one peck of

bn. t >es, sassafras leaves, pepper and
tterbs, two onions. Cut the fowls in
pieces and fry brown, and make with it
a highly seasoned gravy, cut it into the
tomatoes, and pour on three plits of
boiling water, c,ook till chicken is in
rags, stir in a heaping tablespoonful of
sassafras leaves dried and reduced to
powder, strain into your dish hot.
When well made this will almost ropelike candy; pepper, onions and sweet
unions and sweet herbs are used pro-
fusely in this soup, also plenty of salt.

A Goose Ehaae.

One day last w,lnter, when the Mis-
sissippi River in front of Davenport
was frozen over, there was a piece of
s pen water in the swift current, above
the greaz bridge. At sight of this, a
liock of tame fleese took It Into their
heads to have a swim. So after talking
together, goose-fashIlon, the boldest
with a screech led the way, and the
whole flock plunged into the river.

It was fine fuan. But, when they
tried to get back to the land, they found
that they had made a great niitake ; for
the strong eurrent would not let them
go. It held them fast, and was .draw..
ing them rapidly down towards the
bridge, where the water whirling and
edd.ying between the stone piers, would
be sure to drag them uinder the ice.
Some boys on shore, seeing the pilght
of the poor geese, humanely rushed
to their rescue. So getting into a boat,
and pulling lustily, they soon drew
near the geese, when, on looking round
they saw a big floe of ice coming right
down toward their boat.
They saw their danger at once, aed

tried with all their strength to pull
back to the shore. But the ice gained
upon them in spite of all they could do.
They looked to the shoret but there

was no help there. Nobody could
reach them. They looked up the river
and there was. the Ice threatening to
overwhelm them. There seemed to be
no hope. Down, down, they went,
nearer and nearer to the bridIge.
Then, all of a sudden, two ropes,

thrown from the top of tile bridge,
came tumbling across the boat. "Make
fast to each end of the boat? Lively
now I" said a hoarse voice on the
bridge.
Quick as thought the boys obeyed the

order. They were just in tline, for the
next moment they were under the
bridge. "Now then, pull all together l''
said the same cheery voice. Six stout
bridge men had bold of the ropes. Upwent the boat, rIght out of the water,
-up, up, up.
Do,wn camne the ice, crashing andspliniterlng against tile piers. But no

matter; the boys wvere safe. The ice
was clear againl.-T~hen the men lower-ed the boa t anto the river, ancd the boyspulled for the shore.

.But what became of the poor'geese?Alas?i they -hadl been forgotten. Theywore no longer to be seen; for they hadall been drawn under tile ice anddrowned.

WOMAN'S WsDo.--"Sheinsists thatIs more importance, that her familyshall be kept In full health, than thatshe should haye all the fashionablediresses and styles of tbe times. Shetherefore sees to It, that each memberof her family is supplied with enoughHlop Bitters, at the firsat appearance of
any Bymptomls of ill health, to preyenta fit ot siekness with its attendhnt ex-penlse, care and anxiety.. All womenshould exercise their wisdom in tisway."-Ed.

sottling hate Be s, foten binis on a.bh seasoa of the year an o stlmnate in rca.e,or somec other aroublesom,ecioof tuesaomi&eh or Bowels,.i on would trohcomplnts In a ,atfoa way, tI .5 nee ,.Jayie's CartniaatAve maul alsmple, ut bate
Ian s Colra o us,yeuaiaj

HUMOROUS.

IT SEVERED OLD TiEs.-The otherday a muscular young fellow having
an odor of the stables about him, en-
tered a Detroit photographer's estab- Ilishment and explained that he would
like to have about one photograph k

taken, but on learning the price he'conoluded to Invest in a tin-type. Atter
taking hie seat in the chair he shut up
one eye, drew his mouth around one
side, stuck up his nose and patiently t
waited for the operator, whose asto.l-
Ishwent caused him to.exclaim :"Good gracious I but you don't want
to look that way to get a picture. No-
body'll know you from Sitting Bull."
" Yoa go ahead," was the reply."Do you want me to take such a

phiz as that ?" I
"" I do."
The artist took it. It beat Sol Smith

Russell all to pieces and was highly <
aatifactory to the sitter, who paid for
it and said :
" You see, I had a sort of object in

this. Come here from Allegan countyAix months ago-engaged to a gal out
there-found a gal here I like better-
got to sever old.ties-see ?"
" But what has that picture got to do f

with old ties?"
"Lots-heaps t I've writ to her that[ was blode up here on a boat and dis-

liggered fur life. She's awful proud.When she gits this and sees how that i
explosion wrecked sue, she'll lbunt an.
other lover quicker'n wink-see? How I
Jo you like the plot?- Just gaze onthis picture once and then tell me that t

MIary Ann won't send back my love- t
letters by next train !"
.le posted thec picture. Tho letter

was briet, explained all. tt said : a
"MY EvvEl DEAR OuRL:-l incloze

my ptkture that you may see how o11'ul
bad I was hurt, tho I know you will
luv me jist the same."
" Evbr see thatgame worked afore?"

be asked of the artist as he licked the
stamp on the letter.

"No-never l"u
" 'Course you never did. It's mine.[t struck me the other day while I was cgreasint' a wagon, and I think it's boss.

Blode up-see? Disdiggered fur life-
see? Picture right here to prove it, t
and she'll write back that she has at

last concluded to yield to her parents-
wishes and marry a young man out I
there who owns eleven steers, a hun, edred sheep and.an eight-acre lot."
A YOUNG bachelor sheriff was called

upon to serve an attachment agailnst a i
beautiful young widow; he acco~rdinglycalled upon her and said, " Madam, 1 I
have an attachment for you;" the
widow blushed and said " his attach-
ment was reciprocated;" "you don't
understand me, you must proceed to
court." "I know It is leap year, sir
but I prefer you to do the courting.'""Mrs. P . this is no time for
triling, the justice is waiting." " The t
Justice is waiting." "The justice is?
Why, I prefer a parson."
"GEORGE," said a schoolmistress to

one of her unruly scholars, " why is it
you behave so badly ? When you first
uame to school you were obedient, sub-
missive and willing to learn; now youare just the conztrary." .'' Well, to tell
the truth, marm," said George," I was
not much acq'auinted then."
THE irony of ot,1law is shown

when a blacksnith is condemned for
forgery.
THE kind of food which a hungry

beggar most dislikes is the "cold
shoulder."
mE raidrops that fall w.h.en the

brightness is gone are the tears of thze
sky for the loss of the sun.

A JOKE is not solurable as a oh urch
bell. After it has beezn tolled a few
times It is worna out.

WHAT'S the use of going hungry in
this land of agents? Any mzan cana get
board.

WHEN a doctor lanzces a carbuncle
[loesna't he cut a swveli?

NOTHING is mlore shockinzg than an
slecirlo battery.
A AMODISTE is niot modest In her

charges. _____

BREECHES of conitract--Thbose that
shrink.
How many feet are there in a school

yard?i
THE diamond field-The shirt front.
DONE with- the poan-A dtad pIg.

WE cheerfully call the attention of'
readers to the merits of Dobbins' Elec-
trio Soap, (made by Cragin & Co., Phil.
adelphia,) who confidently ask a trial.
'he soap wall tell its own story. We

advise you to try it.
FROhM THE FIUB.--There is perhaps no

tonic offered to the people thzat pos-seeses as much real Intrinzsio value as
the Hop Bitters. Just at this season ot'rhe year, wihen the stomach needs an
appetizer, or the blood neespurlfying,
the cheapest and best remedy is HopI
Bitters. An onnce of prevention is
worth a poundl of cure, don't wait until
you are prostrated by a disease that
nay take months for you to recover in.-Boston Globe.

Not Deserving of Pity.
Beggared spendthrifts, to whom

money has no exchange value but
pleasure.-
Persons who will persist In dying byInches with dyspepsia anzd liver die-zases, whzen Dr. Pierce's Goldena Med-ical Discovery and Pleasant PurgatIvePellets are unzfailing remedies for thesenaiadiles.
Parents whzo spare the rod and ruin

the child. Fast young men an-i women

mre generally spoiled children to begin

with. .-

People who suffer from catarrb, when

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a safe,

reliable, and well-tested remedy for

Lb(s loathsome disease.-

People who marry for money, andfind too late that the golden glitter Is

all moonshine.

Women Who Buffer death 'every dlayof their lives, when D)r. Pierce's Favor-

Ite Prescri ption will effectually remove
those painfjul weaknesses and impart .a

healthful tone and strenagth to. the

whole system.

People who live beyond their meansand,.find that style and pride, like every

thing else in this world, unless piaced
upon a secure foundation, are subject

to 'the law of gravitation.
invalids who do more toward fster-

lIng disease, by living and sleepli g i,

the low, unventilated rooms of the J

ordinary house, thdr.thebjt medieines g

ean accomplish toward recovery, when

at a modekato expee they osin iecthre

all the hygienic and. aritary atdvaina 4

rages of $hiurahiie JIotgi atgighiffa, *

N. Y.E very physician knows how

much recovery fiepends upon gond .
nursing and.the hyglonieoconditiorns of'

tle sick toorn Ohronlo diqeases are e-.pawlally snhjeak tA thesandii..s.:

0100,000 Reward
rould be a safe offer for a more infallible cure
or piles than Anakesis. *00.000 persons bear
villing testimony to the beneficence and
clentifo triumph of the great discovery of

luakesli, Dr. B. B lsbee s External Pile

temedy. Lotions, eleotuaries. ointments and
luaok nostrum-, have bail their day; no longerhall the afflicted like Job cry out I "'Weari-
ome nights are appointed to me, when I lie
town I say when shall the night be gone, oh
wherefore is licht given to him who is inniecry ? Anakesis will tustantly rolie%o tie
aain from pi1 a, will support the painfulumors and ultimately cure the worst cases.)ootors of all schools now use It for there is
io substitute for it, nothing so simple. nothing
sore safe, nothing so prompt and permanent.t is the discovery of a sceiitifo phyrioian't3r 40 years experk-fno, and ha.. been used
uo,:essfully almost without an tooption byvt-r lfai a mil,ion of sufferers. It combines
n a mere 'uppository the methods of ENuglisu,roio , and American Surgeons and is pa o-touncod to be the neare+t to an infallib!o
emedy yet discovoted. Bamples of ,A nake-is" are setit tee to all sufferers on appli-ation to P. Neustaedter & Co. Box 8910 New!ork, sole ma ufacturers of 'Anakesis." Hold
y druggists everywhere. Prioe $1.00 per box.

Carbon and the Ile'tric Light.-M. Alf.Siaudet expresses a very decided con-
tetlon that carbon, and not platinumi any other metal, is the best material
or the production of.the electric light
y means of incandescence. In sup-ort of this position, M. Niaudet adl-
luces the following arguments: (1) Atqual teinperattuies carbon possesses
power of iadiation in excess of that
f platinutm. (2) The heat capacity of
latinum is far greater than that of
arbon, and the former, conseqtently,equires a far greater amount of heat
han the latter to bring it to a given
etperature. (3) Carbon is a worse
onluctor of electricity than platinumu,mitt, consequently, may be of greaterlianeter without the temperatureeing rediuced. (4) Carbon is absolute-
y infusible, and anay be brought to a
vhite heat without the circuit beingnterrupted owing to fusion. In the
3nwyer-Man electric light, in which

icandescent carbon is used, the peu-ilts are forned, according to The Scien-
ific American, by a speciat process. '1lte,arbons are about half an inch long,
vith a d.amneter of one-sixteentht of an
nch. Tateir color is steel-gray, and
he surfacels as hard as steel; within
he carbon is tolerably soft. In his
arlier experiments Mr. Sawyer cm-)ioyed as the source of incandescence
lender pencils of gas retort carbon in
ms atmtosphare of illutimiating gasL'he carbons were slowly destroyed,)ut at the same they took on superfle-al deposits evidently of c.rbon, but
inllke in lustre and hardness, any car-
)on that Mr. Sawyer had seen. Infer-
'ing that a more rapid deposit would
)e made in a denser hydrocarbon, Mr.5awycr experimented with a great, va-
'lety of liquids, finding olive oil most
atisfactory. Hils method is simply to
teat the carbon to an extremely high
emperatire, by passing through it an
lect.ric cttrrent, while it is imimersed
n oil. The best results are obtained
sy t,he use of at pencil of willow char-
;utl, upon whie:n an i'itensely hard de-rosit of carbon rapidly forms as the
ydrocarbon is decomposed by the
eatted pencil.

A Matter of Interest to Travelers.

Tourists, emigrants and mariners find thatilostetier's btomaon B.tters is a medicinal
'afegusard aga net unheathful influences, uponvhion they can impici'ly reiy, bince i. pre-rent4 the effects that an unhealthy ol.mate,vitiated almoi.phere, unaccustomed or un-
rhole-ome ulot, bad water, or other conditions
enfavoraa.le to health. would otherwise pro-
luce. On long voyages or journeys by land
n latitudes adjacent to the equator, it .a esae-
.ally useful as a preventive of the febrile
omplaints and d'sorders of the stomach, liver
ud bowels, whict. are apt to attack natives of
he temupuiat. zones soj ourninnic or traveling
n m.uch rei.ions, and is an excellent protection
igainst, Ie influence of exureme cold, sudden
shanges of temperatur e. exposure to damp or
ixt remie fati tue. It not only pr. vonti into.-
nittent and rem.tteuat fever.and oilier disea-res>f a ma areal iypa but eradicates thim, a fact.
whhoen baa een n,,torious for years past in-
lorthi and South America. Miexico, the WYest[ndies, Austialla and ether countries.

Fon PInnPLEs en the Face, use HkskewgTe,ir Ointmaent- It never falls to renmove them.

Worms. Worans. Worans.
E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails tolostroy Pin. heat and Stomach Worms. Dr.

K~unkel the only successful physician who re-noves Tape WVorm in two hours, alive withieadi, and no fee until removed. Commonmonse teaches if rape Wornms can be removed

1ill other worms can be readily destroyed. Ad-

vice at office and st9re, free, The doctor caneli whether or not the patient has worms.I'housands are dying daily, with worms, and

ho not know It. Fits, spasms, cramp., ebok-
ng and sunfocation, sallow comipie;ion, circles
rond the eyes. sweling anrd pin in thet umach, restless at taight, grnd aug of the0 th, picking at the nose, cough, fever, itch-
ng at the sea', headache, foul breath, the pa-aent grows pale and thin, tickling and irrita-
don in the anus-all tilose rnymjtoms. andneo, come from worms. F.J. KuNraL's

Wonar EvnUP never fails to remeve them.
P~rice. S1 per i ottle, or six bottles for #5.00.Forn Tape Worm write and consult thodoctor.)for all others, buy of your druggists the
Norm Syrup, and if he has it not, send to Dii.
E. F, KuNani., 259 N. Ninth St., Philadelpbua,Pa. Advice by mall, free ; send :three-cent
tamp.-

E. F. Itunkel's Ihitter. Wine of Iron.
The i.reat suncer as and dolight of the people.

'n tact, nothing of the kind baa evey beenmiered to the American people wh.ch has

inickly found its way into their good favorad hearty approval as E. P. KUaNKE's Brrrmn
VINE oF InoN. It does all i proposes, and
hus gives universal sati,afaction. It is guar-mnteed to cure the woret case of dyspepsia orindgestion, l,Idnoy (ir liver disease, weakness,

servouasne.s, conetipation, acidity of the*t.uach, &c OG-t the geuine. Sold only In
bl.00 bottles, or six bottles for *5.00. Ask for

C.FKUNEiI/s UisarE IVINE of IRoN, and
ake no other., If your dr'uillet haq it not, send
o the ttr priet' r, E. F. gUNK-I,J. 259 Noithhmth Sareet, Philadeljhia, lPa. Advice free ,nomose three-cent stamp.

Hee's TelUer Oummn Will cure everyorm of Totter.

IF. You Would E 4Good Healthl TakeToQJland's German a

cancer can be Oured
ly Dr. Bond's new di-oove'y-a positive cure

'or this dread malady.-nopafe, 1*aeusto no
Nian. Dr. Dond's sucoess in treating saneer

a truly marvelous. 'Remedies sent to any pant

>f the world, wi6tn full direotiona for successful

ome treatmaemnt. 'end ai deoripton of foureeo, or any can jIhfferer yeo n m y kinow of,

'anaphlete andu ful direct ons ent frbes Ad-

ress, Dr. H. T. Bond. Phibad'a., Pa.

rt MullIzn with Coustipht4on.dak foof-mnd'a German Bitlera.

This dreadful disease the 4ootrs tell its, is

SthIq,an~beleI ng t.a~ befre, we

dvi suu et r n~l u-
nidy~ is innt f amid

pedy,inlhe..twi or eas i threste No

aspe sotyd*erie i MM av(l

49#ar<' Farmr en gra Ge

'akes like Wl'd fire, and la it'
i the gave ament. Frs.., with .tlyti uisht.eonly1.00. lend stasmp tom' p..tteun*gte .-

N.1. MAhESA Needsmen,
*W0aTWAas, tes

JOHNSON'S
NEW METHOD of HARMONY
By A. N. JOHNSON. (01.00), Just Published.
This new book Is o simple a d clear In Its explo

natne the any mu,o te..cher r siaateur ca go,
n-"xcnll.tt I lea '. the Potetce, y simply read

It ilitough. At time anmse time. a mlo%t thtoruuxt
course ilark d ut for those who wi h to be coltposers. I',cludi..a wurk for mnn~monitlrs w'tbu~i
ursttli. better with teacl v . hlio..sauds oau tuo
learn t..at h.vote hilliart. beit able to do so.

THE oP.m1L OF JOY
Is received with tio greatst tfavor by all who havexamuine It, alid IsI itt"le also my a gr a.t suc
ce +. Futd tur it. Use it lit 4 onvonmtions, ilabt at'

clto. ither ings, and"'otg rosses,"Uamp, Prato
a1.d Prayet Meat.nge. (85 otu.).
Good News. By J. M. M Intosh. (35 cet.)
lt alug River. By H1. 8. & W. '. Perkins. (350
tlver or l.ite. By l'erkl"ts A B utly (35 ote.)
l.iving Wate-s. By 1). F. Ho<ges. (35 ete.l
Choral Prabse. By J. 11. Wai -rbury. (95ote
Five 6um,tsy School "on~g B,oke that it.Is ard (

bea, ino which co .taln a great deal of tuenmust
to be foueid nowhero else
Any book malled, post-free. for retail prico.
Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.

J. E.DITON * CO..
908 Chetnaut St.. Phila.

Those answering an Adverusement wi
confer a favor upon the Advertiser and th
Publisherby statingthat tneysaw theadve.
t;isenen* in this inarnal (namta'r the pan

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS
The Old Reliable

STANDARD PUM
For Wells 10 to 75 Feet Deep.

New Price List, Jai. 1,1879.
ADDIESS

C. G. BLATOHLEY,
440 MARKH ET tIreet, Plailnda.

aupnrtus' celobratetl bn gto tr raeoh"lontint 1ht
3uu at $15 up. Uonublo"barrel Bru"ols luadvir+ as dl

t. Muzzle and Broch-loadi On Its. Rflesanasti;s of mlost ap provoed R tisi andIt Atierlcainak s. All kinds of sportinig Itlns1n ts and arIls rs qLuir"d by snortsnn-11t andgm,krrs. I Ol.''

(W1sEKH-LAUI.NG D 'U'LEGUN' at.Bp-th.. b tguns yet made t1r the price. Prices u

,pplloatlull.
JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,

712Market St., Philada., Pa

PERMANENT
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION
OIENTENNIAL GROUNI)

SEASON OF 1879-80.
Or OPEN EVERY DAY. _11

ADMISSION 25 Coats. CHILIDREN, 10 Conte.
EXTENSIVE ALTERA IONS AND IMPROVEMI(N'IS IIAVE BEBN 1IADw~.NEW 4ND AT'' KAUTIVh' KXIIIIt ADDE]WI1T.t MIANUFACMTURIING MACIIINERfIN PAiAi"1l'A L OPEIt ATION.
A Miagnificent It-play lIn timn. Departntt+ its ot Solonce. A t iuatton,Ai r cuttr"" &1recpa .nice.The P ,piar Succo"e or Lustl Ito sont.GRAND PRuNSD8cN- DiIE'.o OPSGRN RbEEANR.OSVi%R1 WEDNl1"SD.tY EVENING.Uomrnenointr w'ith t he Openling Dal . tile Iln'l"linwilt be OP.NDAILY Iru|i "

A. *.to6 P. 1.

AGENTS, RyAD THIS IWe will pay Agents a salary of $10 per monthane="pens a or how a large c.tnlmi. eton, to sell onhew ano Wonderful Ivtttlons. We mean whiwesay.. Sample free. Addr. Be8BERMAN & 00., Marshall, Mich.

AN REH' 8SEED|
D. LAzIDRETB & SONS, 91 & 98 8. sIXTH S

PB ILADE',PHIA.

JGEN 8WATED FOR THE EW HISTOI

Our Western Border.
A (cm plets and Graphtc Ulster of Amnerican Pt.
tiarks a nius Kakaeka I pediion lt) ycars a

tg Adventures, Captivities, loaWhitCots. l'o
nd Sports. A beck totrl and Young t a d
santed oiy*lhere Ilustrated cruslar tr-ee. J.MerI.ltDtY A (it..*28 At. oventhm St "httIld'a. P

ADVERT]
Inserted in ANY OR ALL of th

.tory for O.'NE TIE, or
positions, which are c

LOWEbT FYRIC
8. M. PETTE

at either of

NYew York, .Phila
ESTIMA-1

For Advertisers without obarge,:
' TION of Newspapers, or

ANY City, Towr
Advertisements in the Best Po

S. Me. PETTI

FRENCH, RUI

Ready Mi

WITH 'PURE BOI

CONTAINS NO COK

Colors I
5UPRRIOR~TO ANY OTHER M~

WARRANTB'D I

Those intending to Paint wil

of finish, by t

Mantifaoti
FRENCH, RIC

N'.Corner Twrn andA

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
33attle Oreek ME1U3.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

'VI3E3.A.T O "

THRESHING MACHINERY.
" Eatebleas Graimvn !Tie.angan Moala TDre.hn of t is nd pers.

lion. Beyo rivalry br Rapid Work, Perte01 inews
adi A Gra hr pataee

h

0

STEAM ower Thehrt pbrlultr. s4pecial
URUnrivaled Stramn Thresher Engine.,bohPortable and Tractlon, with Valuu.ble Imnproe.

I meots, far beyond any other make or kind.

T 'iE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses (and often
Sthree to five timee that amount) can be made by the

Extra Grain BAVED by these Improved Machines.
GR.fAlNINEsrs will not submit. to the enor.Lone wastage of Grain and tho lnlbrlor work os by
all other machines, when once posted on the diferenee.

NOT Oily Vatl Superior fbr Whet Oat.n,
a Brly, ye. and ike Grains, but the ONLYL eeess"fuhehrIn Plax, Timothy. Millet, Clover and like

eeds. Rquires no attaohmenta or "rebuilding" to
Change from Grain to Seeds.

YIN Thorough Werkmanaltip, Eleuant Finish,Perfction of Parts, Completenesa of qulpiment, etc.,
our "Yaaaoa" Thresher Outdts are Inoomparable.

ARVELOUhfor Sinlicityof Part., uingvmless tha,, ouo"balf the usual liels and Gears. Makes
Clean Work, with no Litterings or Scattering.
IOUR Sizes of Separators Made, Rangingfom Six to Twee"llotsesele, and twostyles of on

ed Horse Powers to match.
F1oRt Particulars, Call on our Dealers or

writo to us for Wuatratad giggular, which we mall free.

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drinkg.)

OUNTAIx
HOPS, a3UCIIU, MANDEAKE,0 DANDELION;Tt'PsiIasa AnA B*s 3iaroAr, QVArrs

OF ALL OTn=$ BITTuRs.
':EZ3:"3r CityE EDiseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver

.llneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousnessial
essa and especially Female Complaints,

$1000 IN GOLD.
Il be paid for a case theywlU not eure or belp, o

or anything Impure or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try th
store you slee P. Take no other.
or CovenCa is the sweetest, safest and bestAsk Children
e 8o PAD for Stomach, Liver and Rldneyssuperior to all others. Aska Druggists

. It 0. is an absolute and Irresistible cure ft
runkeness, tur of opium, tobacco and asrootics

Send for circular.
Al abosvesoldbydm&ta. l iers Mfg. o.RIheser,N.T

DR. M.W.OASE'S
Liver Remedy-AND-

BLOOD PURIFIERi Is Tonic, Cordial, Anti-Bilous.
CURES ivenOO "MLasTBILeoWs.a,n.
Fans AND Acus. PAL1rrATIOrf, InNrrON,

DYSPEP8IA
HOW TO BE a.1y00% o"d" **1
YOUR OWN1%
DOCTOR.alf to . .

Rlnrefrm his fa.otetsort n.n!

rjoldb a tD

[SEMENTSIa3eIa
'abNewspapris t. i thiaDiren.'orONE E ARs in thek'mm bestfjarefully watched, at the

EN, on application to
NO LL & CO.,
their offices in

delphia or B3oston.
ES MADE

''or insertion in a OUOIOE SELEC.for the BEFiT Newspapers in
, County or Section.
sitions, at Very Reasonable Ratese
NGILL & CO..
Str?eet, .ah:i.1acn..

)HARDS & CO.'S

red fbr Use,

LED LINSEED OIL

WMICALS OR WATER.

XRD PAINTS IN 2'MB MARKET.
URE LZAD DApIg.

save rnoney, and raiebat
sing this article.

need only b'

HARDS & CON
4aw, streeta

rm Ie HoNoraba Thulow.Week
INDORSING DR. RADWAY'S R. R, REMEDIES

ArTs USDW0 THSM ost ="A- WsAK.
Nsw Tons, Jan. 4, 11n,DRAB Sin. -Having fnr several years usedye

med eine. douttingy at israt. but alter experi.eno= their etiltoay, wtrt full coni.denee, It ino 1e a pleasure than a duty to thanktulljacknowledge the advantage we have de ivedfrem th m. The pllls are resorted toasof eoas ealon rt hqures, and always with the do.sired effect. The R'lady Relief cannot be bet.ter described thin it i ty Its samn". We applythe liniment frequently and freely, altavt In.iar ably finding the romise.i 16oiteet

Da. kaws. nTURLOW WEED.

R. R. R.
BADWAY'SREADY KELIEF

CURBS THE WORST PAINS

In from One to 20 MInutei,
NOT ONE HOUR

after reading this advertisement need any one
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

Radway's Ready Relief t. a Cure for
EVERY PAIN. It was the first and is

The Only Pain Remedy
.hat Instantly stops the most excruciating1n aiea Infammatlons and cures Conge.lone,whter of the Lungs, eltomach, Bo elm6or ther glands or organs, by one application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
no matter how violent or excruciating the paln,the RHEUMATIC bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled,Nor ous Neuralg'io, or prostrated with disea"s
may cuhier,__
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

WILL AFFORD INSTJ NT BASE.
INFLA NFLAMMAT ON 09 TUEBLADDER,INFLAMMATION OF TB B.)WICLB*CONO&irlcIGNOF'PIItt IUNGS
SORE THROAT DIFFIT UL'tI B PTUING.I1ALPITATIORI CP THE HaART,
QYSTERI08, OROUP. DIPUTIERILAQEADACHE, TOOTHACHE
00LD HILLS, ANEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,OOLDQUILS.AGUE CHILt.S,

CHILBLAINS and FROST-BITBS.
The application of the Reedy Relief to thepartafordart heethe pain er cimulty existswil afforddeeasehand comffort.rdIatyeit
Thirty to sixty drops in half a tumbler ofwater will in a t."w moments cure Cramps,Spasms, tour stomach, IeIartburn, Sck Head-

ache Diarrhea Dysentery, Cullo, Wind !a theBowes.nd altenalPains.

Radway's Ready Relief with Aem.botlAfwdrops In Water will prevent sickness or pain%from change of water. It is better than French
Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.

FEVER and AGJE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty rents. ThereIs not a remedial agent In the world that willsure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,11110to, Scarlet, Typhoid. Yellow and other

Poves (aided by Radwn's Pilla) so quick

asRAWt' READY EIE.O ots. a botUio.

Dr. Radway's

Srirllli Roso!aut,
fUE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

FOR THE CURE OFCHRONIC DISEASE,
SOROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDITARY OR

CONTAGIOUS,
on it seated In the Lungs or Stomach, Skin orBones Flesh or Nerves, eorru ttnc thetao>"ids and vitiating the autds.

Chronio Rheumatism, Scrofula, GlandularSwelwieg. Hacking DryCough Cancerous Anee-tins Syphilitic Comnplatnts, Deeding of theLungs, Dspopsla Water Brash, Tic LO'oraux,Whiteswellngs umo Ulcer, and u pDises, Femar (' aomtnst-,npou , Dropay

Liver Complaint, &c.
eNotoy doesathe SarsaparhilianRovent
Sou, ocntittonal ad skin Dlseaaes.

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabets
Urne bright DePsase Abuminra and in alloasesweteree bri,b dust depostsor th

like te whte ofanegg, drrhrea like white
ance and white hne-dust deposits, and wen
passng water and pain i nsml o hb
and along the loins.
Sold by druggists, PRICE ONE DOrLa&,

OVARIAN TWUEOR
01 TEN YERS' GROWTH CUED BY DR

Di, RADWAY & 00,,82 Warren Street.
NEW YORR.

DR. RADWAY'S
ftegulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
sregte. Radway's ill s fo the cure of and

disorders of the Stomach, LUrer, Bowels Eidnys Bladder Nervous Diseases, H aache,ontlaiu dotaveness Inietion, Dyspep
Does les, and all deraigcesOf thi.

cr.1urel Vegeabe containig no mer'.
L bservoth folloin smptoms, rei.

Bloo n eatd it of te tmacth.Nauisea.IHeartburn. Disgust of Food Fulineaor Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructions, Sink.
wimmning of th fle d, Hurried and DifticiBreathing, lutt,rincr at, t.ne Beart, Chokiner ofSufUaln Senstionshwhen inalig petue
Pai n Hed Defidenp P rYel-n.01
Libs and buddenA Fl es of eal Barnie:

era, nerieR eenta per boL. Soldab Druggista

Aead " Faliso and .True,'
Snd a lette stmP. &W&A G06..

Information worth thousands Willbesent yeU,

MORGAN & HNADLY,
Ipoaers of 8Daonds
615 SANSeM Street PhlIadelpba.t
I lAt6d £rl08 YAst 8ent to ghn~d

on atnilteation.


